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Welcome
Charnwood News is Charnwood Borough Council’s residents’ magazine. It is sent to every
household in the Borough and is designed to keep residents updated on Council services and
local events.
The editorial content is provided by the Council’s Communications Team and the magazine is
produced at zero cost to taxpayers.
The cost of the magazine is met through the sale of advertising. Sales, design, production and
distribution are provided by CIS Group Ltd. To advertise or for more information, contact:
Telephone: 01253 885777 • Email: contact@cispress.com • www.cispress.com

Armed Forces Day 2017

It’s easy to contact us and we’d love to
hear from you!
Charnwood Borough Council
Southfield Road,
Loughborough,
Leicestershire,
LE11 2TR
Tel: 01509 263151
www.charnwood.gov.uk
email: information@charnwood.gov.uk
@CharnwoodBC
Like us on Facebook:
facebook.com/charnwoodbc
This information is available in different
formats and languages on request. Please
contact the Communications Team for
details on 01509 634603.
Charnwood Borough Council does not
accept responsibility for or endorse
any products or services offered by
advertisers. All information correct at
time of printing.
When you have finished with
this magazine please recycle it.
Printed on environmentally friendly paper
from renewable sources.

A day of celebration was held in Loughborough
on Saturday, June 24 to mark Armed Forces Day.
Loughborough Salutes the Armed Forces was
organised by Charnwood Borough Council
and saw a number of military vehicles and
equipment on display, face painting, and a host
of activities in the town centre.

serving personnel, but also their families and
veterans.”

Visitors looked around a number of stalls in the
Market Place offering information, advice and
support to serving personnel and veterans.

As part of the celebrations the Loughborough
BID signed an Armed Forces Corporate Covenant
pledge which reinforced their commitment
to support the Armed Forces community, and
encouraged other Loughborough businesses
and organisations to do the same. Charnwood
Borough Council signed the Community
Covenant pledge in 2013.

Susan Grogan, an Advice and Information
Officer at the Leicestershire Royal British Legion
said: “Today has been a fantastic opportunity to
connect with veterans and their families who
didn’t know that they can come to us for advice
on what support is available to them.
“It’s been a great day and I’m really pleased
to see an event which is not only supporting

Charnwood Armed Forces Veterans’ Breakfast
Club also got involved by serving tea and coffee
alongside the stalls in Market Place in return for
donations.

For more information about the Council’s
Armed Forces Covenant, visitwww.charnwood.
gov.uk/armed_forces_covenant
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GATES OPEN
2.30pm
MATCH STARTS
4pm

KIA SUPER LEAGUE

LADIES CRICKET
Loughborough Lightning
V Yorkshire Diamonds

FRI 18TH AUG 2017

+ Family Fun Day
Free Children’s Zone
Climbing wall; giant jenga,
connect 4, twister; face painting
& cricket activation zone.

Food Stalls and
Licensed Bar
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Armed Forces breakfast proves popular
Mel Gould, who served in the Army said:
“I think it’s a great idea. I’ve met people I
knew from my army days, people I haven’t
seen for a long time. I have also made
some new friends”.

A breakfast club for serving and former
members of the Armed Forces has been
launched in Charnwood. It offers a chance
for serving and former servicemen and
women, including reservists, and their
families to enjoy breakfast for £5 and have
a chat.

The club is organised by Victoria Coomber
and backed by Charnwood Borough
Council’s Armed Forces Community
Covenant.
The Charnwood Armed Forces and
Veterans Breakfast Club meet on the
second Saturday of every month at the
Toby Carvery, Forest Road, Loughborough,
LE11 3HU.

Tackling dog
fouling in Birstall
Birstall is taking positive action to tackle the problem of dog
fouling and dogs off leads after the parish council appointed its
first ever enforcement officer.
The parish council, working with Charnwood
Borough Council, has employed Darren Bailey to
not only carry out grounds maintenance but also
to issue fixed penalty notices, where necessary,
to people who allow their dogs to foul or off
the lead in its three playing fields.
The action follows a number of incidents,
including dog attacks, and complaints from
residents and parish council staff in recent years.

A full English breakfast will be £5 for
veterans including unlimited tea and
coffee. Booking is not required, but for
more information, email Vicky at Victoria.
coomber@talk21.com
A group has also been set up on Facebook
called the Charnwood Veterans Breakfast
Club. Search for it and request to join.

The parish council worked with Nicola Gibson, the borough
council’s enviro-crime and dog control manager, to implement
the enforcement action.
The borough council introduced a Public Spaces Protection Order
to replace the existing by-law regarding dog control in the area.
The order allows authorised officers to issue fixed penalty notices
for people allowing their dog to foul or be off the lead in the
playing fields and cemetery.
So far, 18 fixed penalty notices have been issued
by Darren since January. The fines are for £80,
reduced to £50 if paid within two weeks.
The parish council says there has been a mixed
response in the community but stress it is
responding to concerns raised in the past, and
the aim is to create and develop clean and safe
areas for all to enjoy.

Communities spring into action with
clean up events in Charnwood
Communities in Charnwood were encouraged to help give the
borough a spring clean as part of a national tidy-up campaign
earlier this year.
The Council offered to help a number of projects by providing
free litter-picking equipment and organising the collection of
rubbish and recycling.
Matt Bradford, head of cleansing and open spaces, said: “This was
a wonderful campaign that really helped to inspire communities

to get involved and help clean up their neighbourhoods.
“We’re really proud of our borough and this was a fantastic
opportunity to work together to make sure it stays looking its
best all year round.”
The Council was supported by partners idverde which manages
the Council’s parks and green spaces, and Serco, which runs the
refuse, recycling and street cleansing service.

@CharnwoodBC
facebook.com/charnwoodbc

Charnwood News
www.charnwood.gov.uk
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Enterprise Zone is great news for borough
Charnwood Borough Council has
welcomed the announcement of a new
Enterprise Zone being created which
could bring over 21,000 new jobs and
£123 million into the area over the next
25 years.

and it is great news for the borough.

The Enterprise Zone will include two sites
in Loughborough and one in Leicester.
Each of the three sites will offer specialist
research and development facilities and
support new and growing businesses to
bring their innovative ideas and products
to market.

The Loughborough University Science
and Enterprise Park (LUSEP) will focus on
advanced engineering and manufacturing,
energy and low carbon and the
Charnwood Campus has specialisms in
the life sciences, pharmaceutical and biomedical sectors.

A Charnwood Borough Council spokesman
said: “We welcome this announcement

“We are committed to supporting growth
in Charnwood and the Enterpise Zone will
create thousands of jobs and support the
local economy.”

Leicester Waterside has a focus on space
technologies, research and advanced
manufacturing and also sits adjacent to

the location of the National Space Park
development proposed by the University
of Leicester.
The borough council is part of a
partnership which has led the bid for
the zone and includes the Leicester and
Leicestershire Enterprise Partnership
(LLEP), Loughborough University, Leicester
City Council, University of Leicester,
Leicestershire County Council, and
Charnwood Campus in Bishop Meadow
Road, Loughborough.
This is the second Enterprise Zone in
the LLEP area and follows the successful
automotive technology Enterprise Zone
at MIRA Technology Park near Hinckley.

Creating a stronger local economy with inCharnwood
In a bid to attract new companies into
Charnwood, the Council has launched
a new initiative with the aim of creating
a stronger local economy and provide
more jobs for the local area.

This provides a real opportunity to
promote the town to a national and
potentially international audience.
The inCharnwood brand will be
rolled-out over the coming months to
develop a new website for businesses
and is already being used to ‘headline’ a
presence on social media.

inCharnwood has been developed to
market the area to businesses, and is
being used as the foundation for an
inward investment prospectus. The
prospectus will showcase the benefits
of doing business here in Charnwood.
The eye-catching inward investment
prospectus outlines information about
commercial development sites, skills and
innovation, connectivity, quality of life
and the local economy. The prospectus
contains a number of ‘endorsements’ from
local businesses as to why our borough is
a great place in which to do business.

The development of the brand and
production of the prospectus is very
timely following the Government’s recent
announcement of Enterprise Zone status
for two sites in Loughborough.

Anyone interested in keeping up to
date on local business and economy
matters should follow @inCharnwood
on Twitter.
Businesses that would like a copy of the
prospectus can contact the team on
01509 634534 or message us on Twitter.

Queen’s Park alive with the sound of music
The bandstand in Queen’s Park,
Loughborough has played centre stage
to performances by local talent this
summer.
Free afternoon concerts by a number of
bands and choirs have been staged on

the bandstand and there are still two to
go.
On Sunday, August 13 the New Orleans
Hot Shot Jazz Band will perform.
The final performance of the summer

will be on Sunday, August 27 by the New
Hall Ten Piece Band.
The concerts will start at 2pm. For more
information visit www.charnwood.gov.
uk/queenspark
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Fly tippers prosecuted
A fly-tipper has been given a 12-month
community order for his actions following
a prosecution by Charnwood Borough
Council.
The individual admitted fly-tipping at
Leicester Magistrates’ Court and was
ordered to complete a community order
involving 100 hours of unpaid work as
well as pay £100 costs and a £60 victim
surcharge.

Following the hearing, Alan Twells, head
of regulatory services, said: “We will not
tolerate fly-tipping in Charnwood and
we will continue to prosecute offenders.
Hopefully this latest court case continues
to make that message loud and clear.
“Commercial waste must be disposed of
in the proper way and not simply thrown
in a field to become a blight on our

landscape. I would strongly urge people
to save themselves time, money and their
reputation by following the law and not
risking legal action.”
If you spot any fly-tipped waste, please
call the borough council on 01509
634563 or use our online reporting form
www.charnwood.gov.uk/fly_tipping.

Abandoned cars cost owner
£1,300 in court
A man has been prosecuted after he abandoned two cars in a
Council-owned car park.

placed on the windscreens of both vehicles. A search of the DVLA
database found both vehicles were registered to the same person.

Charnwood Borough Council received a complaint that two
vehicles had been abandoned in a car park for residents of
The Mills.

Two fixed penalty notices were sent for both vehicles but they
were never paid. The owner was charged with abandoning the
vehicles. He did not attend the court hearing and the case was
proven in his absence.

Leicester Magistrates’ Court was told that neither vehicle had
a valid MoT, one was not taxed and the other was registered as
being off the road.
Warning notices were left on the cars advising they had been
reported as abandoned and asking the owner to get in touch. No
contact was received and a seven-day removal notice was later

The individual was fined £440 for each vehicle and ordered to pay
a £44 victim surcharge, court costs of £278 and full removal fees
of £120, totalling £1,322.
For more information or to report an abandoned vehicle visit:
www.charnwood.gov.uk/abandonedvehicles

Have a marvellous time at the
Market this summer
With warmer weather on its way, why not head down to
Loughborough’s award winning market this summer.
Voted best large outdoor market in Britain, the market has an
assortment of stalls and traders with lots to offer.
Every Thursday and Saturday there is a regular Retail Market, Fridays
play host to the Vintage Market and the second Wednesday of
each month welcomes the Farmers Market.
To keep up to date with what’s going on at the markets you
can follow the team on social media, either through twitter
@LboroMarket or over on their Facebook page www.facebook.
com/Loughborough.market

To see the full listing of events within the markets and town
centre visit: www.charnwood.gov.uk/whats_on

Advertisements
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Loughborough’s only Personal and
Commercial Broker. Independent Insurance
Bureau, for all your insurance needs

Now Have A Price Match Facility!
So Bring Your Best Quote
and Receive the Benefits
of a Local Service!

If you want to keep your
insurances with a Local
Broker, pop in to see us for
a coffee and a chat about
how we can help you.

Your Local
Experts For
Home, Motor and
Travel Insurance

Call us for a quote today!
01509 387045
Loughborough@iibinsurance.co.uk
iibinsurance

7-8 Bedford Square,
Loughborough,
LE11 2TP

www.iibinsurance.co.uk

@iibinsurance

Beacon
Nursery

• Full day care 8am to 		
4.30pm
• Term time only
• 2, 3 and 4 year old places
• Friendly and welcoming 		
environment
• All meals are made onsite

• Breakfast available
• 15 and 30 hour funded 		
places
• Welcoming & interactive 		
outdoor play areas
• Visits welcomed

Telephone: 01509 264876

Email: nursery@thebeaconacademy.org

www.thebeaconacademy.org

Woodthorpe Road, Loughborough, Leicestershire LE11 2NF

7-8 Bedford Square,
Loughborough
LE11 2TP
Call us for a quote today!
01509 387045
Loughborough@iibinsurance.co.uk
iibinsurance

www.iibinsurance.co.uk

7-8 Bedford Square,
Loughborough,
LE11 2TP

@iibinsurance

Enjoy your independence
in older age
Waterside Court is an exciting new
canal-side development of high-quality
homes for people aged 55 and over
with care and support needs on Derby
Road in Loughborough.

For more information or to register your
interest, please contact us and we will be
happy to discuss the application process
with you in more detail.

e 62 one and two bedroom self-contained
apartments for rent

E. waterside@emhcareandsupport.org.uk

T. 0300 123 3505

e A range of communal spaces and
facilities for you to enjoy with other
residents and your guests

emh care & support is part of emh group, one of the largest providers
of affordable homes and care services in the East Midlands.

Advertisements
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Contact House,
Jubilee Drive,
Belton Park,
Loughborough,
Leicestershire LE11 5XS

01509 236313

When you need us
we’ll be there

www.john-unwin.com

• 24 hour professional care and attention
• Beautiful flowers for all occasions
• Quality memorials in a range of designs
• Funeral Wishes service available to everyone

Commercial, Industrial and Domestic

Competitive costs, with a quality guarantee. Over 50 years experience

• Local to you
NATIONAL
ACCREDITATION
OF CERTIFICATION
BODIES

Pre-paid Funeral Plans

Members of the Electrical Contractors Association (ECA),
NICEIC, JIB, NQA ISO9001, CHAS, EXOR, Safecontractor,
SMAS and Constructionline.

Roberts of Mountsorrel is a family run business butchering the finest local
sourced meat. We butcher beef from our own herd of Old English Longhorns,
supplemented with carefully sourced Welsh Black and Aberdeen Angus.
Through our local connections and industry knowledge we source top quality
lamb and pork, always with an emphasis on rare breeds and locality.

By being prepared today you will be helping your loved one tomorrow
Apply now and receive £100 off your Pre-paid Funeral Plan*
To request a free information pack or to speak to a member of our team call us
on 01543 887606 or email funeralplanning@centralengland.coop
*Terms and conditions apply. Valid until 31/08/2017. Ref: CHARN/AUG17

85 Leicester Road, Mountsorrel,
Loughborough, LE12 7AJ

0116 230 2669
To find your nearest funeral home visit
www.centralengland.coop/funeral

www.roberts-butchers.co.uk
/robertsofmountsorrelbutchers
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Residents urged to #RecycleRight
A
campaign
is
urging
Charnwood
residents
to
#RecycleRight and help not
only the environment but
taxpayers’ pockets as well.

the right thing and the clothes
will be reused, but the reality
is they won’t. It’s not a service
we can offer at this time and
there are other fairly easy
options - take textiles to a
recycling bank, give them to
charity, upcycle them if you
can. Whatever you do, please
do not put clothes in the green
wheelie bins.”

Charnwood Borough Council
says more than 700 tonnes
of clothes and other textiles
are being put into the green
wheelie bins it collects each
year.
And the big issue is - the
Council can’t recycle them.
Instead the clothes, bedding,
duvets, and even cuddly toys,
are being incinerated to create
energy and the process costs
Charnwood council tax payers
£73,000 a year.
The #RecycleRight campaign is urging
residents to put the right items in the right
bins.
Matt Bradford, head of cleansing and open
spaces, said: “We recycle 17,000 tonnes of
materials a year but we still have too much
of what we call contaminated waste - the
wrong items in the green recycling bins.

“I would encourage people as part of our
#RecycleRight campaign to think before
they put their recycling in the green bins.

The Council has in recent
years offered charity bags to
homeowners to put textiles
in but that was discontinued
at the end of March due to a
low take-up. Last year around
10 tonnes of materials were
collected through the scheme and 700
tonnes of textiles still ended up in green
wheelie bins.

“Our website can tell you exactly what can
and cannot go in the green bins and we’ve
refreshed the information to make it as
easy as possible to understand.

Instead the Council is focussing on raising
awareness through the #RecycleRight
campaign of what can and cannot go in the
council green wheelie bins.

“The big offender is clothes and textiles.
I am sure people believe they are doing

For more information about the campaign
visit www.charnwood.gov.uk/recycleright.

Grant secured to help armed
forces personnel
Funding has been secured by three councils to help serving
and former Armed Forces personnel in their communities.
Charnwood, Rushcliffe and Melton borough councils
have successfully bid for £97,000 from the Covenant Fund.
The grant will mean the councils can appoint a
development worker to help improve understanding of
issues facing military personnel in the area to improve the support
available and work with other organisations and businesses to
encourage them to sign up to the Armed Forces Covenant.
A key part of the role will also be to liaise with staff and personnel
at the under-construction Stanford Hall Defence National
Rehabilitation Centre (DNRC) which is on the border of all three
council areas.
Chris Traill, strategic director for neighbourhoods and community

wellbeing, said: “We are delighted to have secured this
funding as it will greatly improve our knowledge and
understanding of the issues facing serving and former
military personnel so we can decide how best to help them
in our communities.
“We are proud to support our Armed Forces and we want
to do our best to help those people who have been willing
to make the ultimate sacrifice for our country.”
The Armed Forces Covenant is a promise by the nation to ensure
that those who serve or who have served in the armed forces, and
their families, are treated fairly. Groups, organisations, charities,
local authorities and businesses are encouraged to sign up to it.
The Ministry of Defence’s Armed Forces Covenant Fund offers £10
million a year to community projects which support existing and
former service personnel in their communities.
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Promoting an active lifestyle in Charnwood
Get out, get active and improve your health this
summer - that’s the message from Charnwood
Borough Council’s Active Charnwood team.

The team also offer support to local
clubs and community groups through
information, advice and one to one
consultations, as well as free and
discounted workshops. They also offer
grants of up to £1500 and help groups to
secure external funding.

The team is passionate about increasing sport
and physical activity levels across the borough
by delivering activities and sessions for
everyone in Charnwood.
You can keep up with what’s going on across the borough by
following the team on social media, via their twitter account
@ActiveCharnwood and their Facebook page ‘Active Charnwood’.

To get in touch with the team and find out more about what they
can offer email them at sport@charnwood.gov.uk or call us on
01509 634 673.

Dog owner fined over microchipping offence
A dog owner has been fined £220 for
failing to update her pet’s microchip.
Charnwood Borough Council prosecuted
a woman after her dog was picked up as a
stray and taken to Garth College Kennels
in Hathern.
Leicester Magistrates’ Court was told the
woman collected the animal the day after
and was later advised that its microchip
needed to be updated and registered with
a recognised UK database as required by
the law since April 2016.
She was sent a 21 day notice, followed
by a reminder letter which asked her to
register the microchip and update it with
her details, but she failed to do so.
The woman was charged with failing to
comply with the notice requiring her to

register and update the microchip. She did
not attend the hearing and the case was
proven in her absence.
She was fined £220, ordered to pay costs
of £285.30 and a victim surcharge of £30,
totalling £535.30.
It was the first time the Council has
prosecuted someone for failing to have
their dog microchipped.
Alan Twells, Head of Regulatory Services
at Charnwood Borough Council, said:
“Microchipping your dog became
compulsory in April last year and since
then we have been handing out notices to
owners who have failed to comply.
“The vast majority of owners have their
dogs chipped already but they also need
to make sure the chips are kept up to date,

failure to do so is also an offence. An upto-date microchip can also help reunite
pet owners with their animals if they go
missing.
“We will continue to take action against
owners who do not microchip their pets.”
The
borough
council
provides
microchipping at College Garth Kennels.
To book an appointment, call 01509 842
327.
The Dogs Trust also microchip pets.
There is a local centre in Wymeswold,
Leicestershire.
For more information about the changes
visit: www.gov.uk/get-your-dog-microchi
pped

Local charity looking for volunteers
A bowling club for the visually impaired is
looking for volunteers to drive players to
and from matches.
Leicester visually impaired bowling club
is a non-profit charity set up to provide
opportunities for the visually impaired to
socialise whilst improving overall fitness
and quality of life, through an outdoor game of lawn bowls.
The club is open to both men and women, there are no membership
fees involved and bowling equipment is provided by the club. The
club plays one friendly match per week against other clubs in

Leicestershire. All matches are played midweek in
the afternoons.
They play across Charnwood at Thurmaston, Quorn
and Birstall in addition to locations throughout
Leicestershire.
The club is looking for volunteer drivers to provide
transport for which expenses will be paid by the club. Volunteers
are also invited to play in the team matches.
If you are interested in joining the club as a volunteer or a member,
please telephone Alan Fricker for more details on 01509 890248.
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/specialoccasionsltd

Special Occasions
(Midlands) Ltd

A great day for all the family!
Animals, reptiles and birds including
our large collection of owls!
Indoor and outdoor adventure play
Nature trail, lake and woodlands
Cafe and picnic areas

01509 852797

Castle Hill, East Leake, Leicestershire LE12 6LU

www.manorfarm.info

Make each occasion a ‘SPECIAL OCCASION’. Enhance your colour
scheme by hiring colour co-ordinated tablecloths and napkins.
All delivered and collected at times to suit your event.
To discuss your choices or to visit and view our extensive range
of table linen, please call:

0776 535 1653

www.specialoccasionsmidlandsltd.co.uk
p_rippon@sky.com

Special Occasions (Midlands) Ltd, Units F13-14,
Cumberland Trading Estate, Loughborough LE11 5DF

nest
nest

your occasion, your colours, your choice

estate
estate

agents

agents

Sell your house with us!
Sell your house with us!

Sell your home with nest, your dependable, local estate agent based in Syston.
Sell
home with nest
, your
dependable,
localDirectors
estate agent
based
We
areyour
an independent,
family
owned
business with
working
at in
theSyston.
frontline. At

nest
we an
understand
that
moving
home
is more
buying
or selling
andAt
mortar
We are
independent,
family
owned
business
withthan
Directors
working
at thebricks
frontline.

– nest
it is about
building your
dreams.
we understand
that moving
home is more than buying or selling bricks and mortar
– it is about building your dreams.

Although we’re new to Syston, our team has decades of experience from our branches
new to
Syston,
ourRobert
team has
decades
of experience
from
our branches
atAlthough
Wigston,we’re
Enderby
and
Blaby.
Taylor,
formally
owner of
Taylor
Bourne Estate
at Wigston,
and Blaby.
Robert
Taylor,
formally
Taylor Bourne
Agents,
Sara Enderby
Quatermass
and their
teams
offer
you theowner
best of
possible
care in Estate
all aspects
Sara Quatermass and their teams offer you the best possible care in all aspects
of Agents,
your move,
not just on the end of a telephone or computer screen but face to face in
of your move, not just on the end of a telephone or computer screen but face to face in

our High Street office. We treat people as Individuals, you will find us professional and
our High Street office. We treat people as Individuals, you will find us professional and

approachable aiming to exceed your expectations. Trust nest to get the best price for your
approachable aiming to exceed your expectations. Trust nest to get the best price for your

home while making the experience smooth and worry free.
home while making the experience smooth and worry free.

You’ve
to lose
losewith
withour
ourfree
free
valuation,
so give
a on
call on
You’vegot
gotnothing
nothing to
valuation,
so give
us aus
call
0116
seefor
foryourself
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how
value
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people.
0116260
2600022
0022 and
and see
wewe
value
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andand
people.

Thinking
CallAnita
AnitaTaylor,
Taylor,
Shelley
James
or our
Thinking of
of MOVING?
MOVING? Call
Shelley
James
or our
fabulousteam
team for your
property
consultation.
fabulous
yourfree,
free,no
noobligation
obligation
property
consultation.
Haveaaproperty
property to
Coe
onon
0116
2811300.
Have
toLet?
Let?Call
CallDamon
Damon
Coe
0116
2811300.

nest
nest
estate

estate

agents

agents

The Old Bookshop
The Old Bookshop
1306 Melton Road
1306 Melton Road
Syston, Leicester
Leicester
LE7Syston,
2HD

LE7 2HD

0116 260 0022

0116 260 0022
syston@nestestateagents.co.uk
syston@nestestateagents.co.uk

It is not nest’s policy to accept instructions where a sole agency agreement is in place, please check any contract you have signed to avoid risk of paying two fees.

It is not nest’s policy to accept instructions where a sole agency agreement is in place, please check any contract you have signed to avoid risk of paying two fees.
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UP TO

Create your dream
garden building with
Creating your dream garden building is now more affordable. With deposits
starting from only 10%, you can spread the payments for up to 3 years.

LOUGHBOROUGH RD, WANLIP, LEICESTERSHIRE, LE7 4PN

t. 0116 267 5117

YEARS
INTEREST
FREE

APR REPRESENTATIVE

BENTLEYSGARDENBUILDINGS.co.uk

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Authorised and regulated by the Finance Conduct Authority. Bentley`s Garden Buildings Limited, Loughborough Road, Wanlip, Leics, LE7 4PN (Company Number: 4807454)
acts as a credit broker and not the lender and only offers products from Barclays Partner Finance. Barclays Partner Finance is the lender. Barclays Partner Finance is a trading name of Clydesdale
Financial Services Limited a wholly owned subsidiary of Barclays Bank PLC. Clydesdale Financial Services Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (Financial Services
Register number 311753) Registered in England. Registered No 2901725. Registered office: 1 Churchill Place, London. E14 5HP.

WHERE CARING MATTERS
Do you need help to remain in your own home?
We are an experienced care cooperative who can
provide a full range of high quality care tailored to
suit the needs of the individual in the Shepshed Loughborough and Coalville areas, which includes:
•
•
•
•

All aspects of personal care
Shopping
Domestic tasks
Preparing and assisting with the cooking and
serving of meals
• Sitting service and escort duties
Are you looking for a career change?
Shepshed Carers have provided high quality
domiciliary care for adults in our local community
and surrounding area for over 20 years. We are now
looking to recruit enthusiastic people to join us at our
highly respected care cooperative; experience is not
necessary.
We can offer you:
• Attractive and competitive pay, including travel
• Flexible shift patterns
• Full training
Please note: Own transport is required

For further details please contact
Shepshed Carers, Field House, 19-23 Field Street,
Shepshed, Leicestershire LE12 9AL

Tel: 01509 505243
F: 01509 651193
E: administration@shepshedcarers.co.uk
W: www.shepshedcarers.co.uk
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Important information for
garden waste customers
Between July 3 and August 31, 2017 we will
be sending all subscribers of our garden waste
scheme a sticker to place on their brown bins.
We would ask customers to place the stickers
on their bins as soon as they receive them.
If you subscribe to the service and do not
receive a sticker by August 31, please call our
contact centre on 01509 634563. Our advisors
may be able to check your account and if you
have proof of a payment being made then
that may help speed up the process.
Shortly after all the stickers have been
sent out we shall only collect bins which
have stickers on. We anticipate this will be

sometime in September and we will confirm a
precise start date in the next few weeks.
We are doing this to ensure that the bins of
customers who have paid for the service are
emptied and the system is running as efficiently
as possible.
The stickers will contain:
• your address
• the expiry date for your subscription
• a unique reference number
If you do not currently subscribe to the garden
waste service please visit www.charnwood.
gov.uk/gardenwaste or call 01509 634563. The
scheme costs £28 a year (when paid by direct
debit) which is cheaper than the national
average.

Outwoods car park
Parking charges were introduced at the
Outwoods in Loughborough on May 29,
2017.
The award-winning park is managed by
Charnwood Borough Council which is
introducing the charges.

and we want to make sure it not only stays
that way, but gets even better.
“Therefore we need to look at ways of
generating extra revenue as the Council
does not have limitless resources. We

believe the parking charge is reasonable,
and for regular visitors the season pass is
good value.
“We hope people will continue to enjoy
everything the Outwoods has to offer.”

Visitors will pay £1 a day at the pay and
display machines or regular visitors can
purchase a year-long pass for £40 which
covers two vehicles.

The Outwoods has retained the Green Flag
Award for the past eight years. The scheme,
run by Keep Britain Tidy, recognises and
rewards well-managed parks and green
spaces in the UK.

Matt Bradford, Head of Cleansing and
Open Spaces at the council, said: “The
Outwoods is a tremendous place to visit

To apply for a season ticket at the
Outwoods, please visit www.charnwood.
gov.uk/outwoods_parking

Carbon Pledge
Free energy-saving lightbulbs are being given to hundreds of new
tenants by Charnwood Borough Council to raise awareness of the
need to reduce carbon emissions.
The Council has pledged to cut its energy use to help reduce its
carbon footprint by 15 per cent by 2020. It is also committed to
promoting carbon reduction in the community and so to raise
awareness of the issue, it is giving away energy-efficient lightbulbs
alongside energy-saving advice to more than 500 new tenants
over the next few months.
According to the Energy Saving Trust, lighting accounts for 18 per
cent of a typical household’s electricity bill.

As part of its 2020 Carbon Pledge,
the Council has already introduced
more efficient heating systems at
Charnwood Museum and at Woodgate
Chambers in Loughborough, home to
various organisations as well as being
used for Council and community
meetings. It has also started using more electric vehicles and
plans to introduce energy-saving LED lighting at its properties.
If all the Council’s energy-saving schemes are introduced, it is
estimated the Council could save £85,000 a year by 2020.
For more information about the Council’s carbon reduction
efforts, please visit www.charnwood.gov.uk/2020_carbon_
pledge
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Don’t let one too many ruin your summer
Good weather and social occasions brings with
it the temptation to have a drink or two. Alcohol
related accidents happen all too often. So don’t
get caught out under the influence and behind
the wheel this summer.
Here are our Community Safety Team’s top tips
for staying safe over the summer months.
• If you are at an event and drink more than
you expected to, don’t risk it. Call a taxi or get
a friend to take you home. A few pounds spent
on a lift compared to the cost of losing your
licence won’t seem so steep in the long run.
Even better, if you know you’re going to have a
drink, leave the car at home and book a taxi or
pre-arrange a lift home.

• Be conscious of how much alcohol you
consume: alternate alcoholic drinks with
soft or low alcohol ones
• Eat before celebrating and snack
throughout the evening, pace yourself
• Stay well hydrated and drink plenty of
water
• Many crashes involve pedestrians under
the influence, so take care when driving
past pubs and entertainment hotspots on
your way home. While you might be aware
and in control of your motor skills, others
may not be.

Keeping your home safe when you’re not around
• Cancel regular deliveries, such as milk and
newspapers, and ensure that any online
orders are not delivered whilst you are
away

As the weather warms up we all look
forward to getting away for a few days over
the summer months. But it’s important to
keep your home safe whilst you’re not
around.

• Ask someone to put your bins out whilst
you’re away, even the smallest of jobs can
indicate that someone is home

As most burglaries happen when there’s
no one at home, make sure you remember
to lock your doors and windows, set an
intruder alarm if you have one and make
your home seem occupied.

• Invest in some automatic timer switches
which switch on lights and radios at set
times. You can also get photosensitive
bulbs that switch on when a certain level
of darkness is reached.

Here are some of our top tips to keep your
home safe:
• Ask a friend, relative or neighbour to
watch over your home and remove mail
from your letterbox as this can build up.
Alternatively, you can sign up to Royal

Mail’s Keepsafe service, which holds letters
and parcels for up to 66 days while you are
away and delivers them once you return.

• Never leave blinds or curtains closed as
this signifies that the property is empty
during the day

Deter burglars with a little help from
the Charnwood Safety Team
It can be a very traumatic and scary time
if your home is broken into. In a bid to
deter burglaries in some of the borough’s
most affected areas, local police and the
Charnwood Community Safety team have
come together to develop a new burglary
pack.

affected by home intrusions. The burglary
packs include:

The pack has been created for victims and
vulnerable people living within areas most

The purpose of these packs is to increase
security, in an attempt to deter further

• A UV marker pen
• A window alarm
• A personal alarm
• An outside sensor light

burglaries. The packs have been piloted in
areas of Charnwood and will be expanded
to other locations.
The new packs have been well received
by residents in the pilot areas with some
residents showing their appreciation on
social media.
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7 Weeks of Summer

{

A
dventures
15th July to 3rd Septembe
r

Save 20%
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New 4D Cin
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when you book
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general admis
tickets online

Sooty and his frie
are visiting CONK nds
ER
on the 21st Augus S
t

It's a great day out
for all the family

Book online:

www.visitconkers.com
CONKERS, Rawdon Road, Swadlincote
South Derbyshire DE12 6GA
Just 10 minutes from J11 on the M42. Open daily

The High
a
Ropes Ad nd Low
venture*

Daily live shows and
ranger activities**

Tel: 01283 216 633
@ConkersCentre

s&
nic area
Cafes, pic r parking
free ca

www.facebook.com /visitconkers

*There is an additional charge to use the high and low ropes. ** Visit the website to find out specific show and activity dates and times.

Are you yet to find a suitable
secondary school or Post 16
place for September 2017?
If so, The Cedars Academy have
a few spaces available, so they
would love to talk to you.

The Academy is rated ‘Good’ by Ofsted
..............................................................
The Academy is ranked one of the top performing
for progress in the county
..............................................................
The pupils at the Academy achieved the second
best English GCSE results in the county
..............................................................
The Academy is part of the Lionheart Academies
Trust, which is led by Beauchamp College, an
outstanding school and one of the highest
achieving nationwide
..............................................................
By the end of the Summer, the Academy will have
spent in excess of £4 million on its facilities and
infrastructure in just over two years

0116 267 7107 | Wanlip Lane, Birstall, Leicester LE4 4GH | schoolenquiries@thecedarsacademy.org.uk | www.thecedarsacademy.org.uk
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New drop-in British Legion
sessions at Council offices
Former and serving Armed Forces
personnel and their families can get
advice at a regular drop-in session hosted
by Charnwood Borough Council and the
Royal British Legion.
An adviser from the legion will be on hand
at the council offices in Southfield Road,
Loughborough every third Thursday of the
month between 10am and midday.
Forces personnel, veterans and their
families will be able to get advice on a
range of issues including finance, grant
support, pensions and other support
available. Appointments are not required.

“We are delighted we can offer the Royal
British Legion a venue for its drop-in
sessions and hope people will use the
service.”
The drop-in session will be in the Jobcentre
Plus area of the council building.
The Council, which signed the Armed
Forces Community Covenant in 2013,
recently secured a £97,000 grant from the
national Covenant Fund after leading a bid
which also involved Melton and Rushcliffe
borough councils.

Chris Traill, Council Strategic Director
for Neighbourhoods and Community
Wellbeing, said: “We’re committed to
supporting people who live in the borough
and have served or are currently serving
their country in our Armed Forces.

Jubilee Park gets
an upgrade

Work has been completed on
a £23,000 revamp of a park in
Loughborough.
New additions to Jubilee Park,
off Buckingham Drive, include
an adventure trail, a log
climbing frame, monkey bars
and stepping stones.
The work has been carried
out by Charnwood Borough
Council and was funded
by £20,000 from developer
section 106 agreements and
£3,000 from the Council.

Matt Bradford, Head of
Service for Cleansing and
Open Spaces, said: “This is
a great scheme which has
transformed the existing park.
“The new adventure trail is
also a great way for children
and adults alike to enjoy being
active outdoors.”
The Council manages 44 play
areas across Charnwood.
For more information visit
www.charnwood.gov.uk/
parksandopenspaces

The grant will allow the Council to appoint
a development worker to help improve
understanding of issues facing military
personnel in the area to improve the
support available.
A key part of the role will also be to liaise
with staff and personnel at the underconstruction Stanford Hall Defence
National Rehabilitation Centre (DNRC)
which is on the border of all three council
areas.
For more information about the Council’s
Armed Forces Community Covenant, visit
www.charnwood.gov.uk/armed_forces_
community
Find out more about the Royal British
Legion on its website, www.britishlegion.
org.uk

Woman landed with
£400 court bill for
failing to bin
cigarette
A woman has been fined £220
after she dropped a cigarette
out of her car window.
Leicester Magistrates’ Court
was told that on November
2, 2016 an employee of the
borough council was in a car
directly behind the woman
while in traffic on Epinal Way,
Loughborough. She saw her
drop the cigarette end onto
the road before driving away.
Council officers later traced
the vehicle by its registration
plate to find the owner, who
was then sent a Fixed Penalty

Notice for £80.
If the notice had been paid
within 10 days it would have
been reduced to £50. However,
the woman failed to pay the
charge despite several letters
from the Council.
The woman was charged with
littering. She did not attend
the hearing and the case was
proven in her absence.
She was fined £220, ordered to
pay costs of £165 and a victim
surcharge of £30, totalling
£415.
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Loogabarooga festival hits
Loughborough in October
Now in its third year, the ever-popular Loogabarooga Festival
of children’s illustrated literature will return to various venues
around Loughborough from 18-24 October 2017.
With amazing authors, incredible illustrations, awesome activities
and exciting events, the Loogabarooga Festival is perfect for
families who love books and illustrated literature.
This year’s programme will include free creative drop-in
workshops, storytelling sessions, and appearances from some of
the nation’s favourite children’s authors and illustrators.
The unique, hand-painted Book Benches will also return, featuring

the cover artwork of some of the nation’s favourite Ladybird
children’s stories including: Shopping with Mother, Cinderella,
Rumpelstiltskin and Bunnikins Picnic Party. They will be located
throughout the town for the duration of the festival so look out
for your favourite!
The Loogabarooga Festival will be organised by Charnwood
Borough Council in partnership with Leicestershire County
Council, Leicestershire Promotions and supported by Love
Loughborough.
More details of the programme will be published online at www.
loogabarooga.com

Get your taste buds ready for
the return of the Edible Forest
The Edible Forest Festival returns to
Charnwood Forest this September to
celebrate local food and drink, with a series
of unique food-related events in some of
Leicestershire’s most iconic settings.
Taking place from September 15-17, 2017,
Edible Forest will present a range of events
including the return of the popular Tea in
the Tower where a traditional, delicious
tea, full of the finest local produce is

served in the unique setting of the Old
John Tower in the heart of Bradgate Park.
Diners can also enjoy the Secret Gourmet
where renowned local chef, Paul Leary will
create a fine dining forest-inspired gourmet
menu at a truly extraordinary venue in
Charnwood Forest, plus more fantastic
food experiences still to be announced.
For more details on the Edible Forest
Festival and to book tickets for the various

events, visit www.edibleforest.co.uk
The Edible Forest is developed and
promoted by Leicestershire Promotions,
with support from Charnwood Borough
Council and The National Forest.

Local businesses flourishing thanks to
market’s Try a Trade scheme
Traders who have seen their businesses
flourish after they joined Loughborough
market’s Try a Trade scheme are urging
others to give it a go.

Loughborough Market.
John said: “We’ve been trading for a year
now and, like all new businesses, had a
tough start.

The scheme is run by Charnwood Borough
Council and offers traders their first day of
trading for free and then hire of a stall at
a 50% discount for the first three months,
which is a saving of over £100.

“Without the scheme we might have given
up. It allowed us to develop our business
and eased us through those first few
months.

John Slack runs The Little Shop of Delights
which sells ethically-sourced gifts and
home décor at the national award-winning

“Thanks to the scheme we’re now in our
thirteenth month of trading and the future
is promising.”

Mike Bird, the Council’s markets and fairs
manager, said: “Our Try a Trade scheme
is open to everyone, but it’s also an ideal
way for young people to test out a new
business. It’s low cost, easy to do and they
can learn an awful lot by selling their goods,
face to face with their customers.”
If you are interested in setting up a stall in
the Market Place through the Try a Trade
scheme then contact our markets and fairs
team on 01509 634624 or email them at
market.fairs@charnwood.gov.uk

New Care Home
NOW OPEN!
in Birstall, Leicester

A stunning new care home in Birstall – the latest
addition to the exclusive Cinnamon Care Collection.

Residential Care | Dementia Care | Respite Breaks

Visit us at any time or call for more details
Tel: 0116 267 4835 | www.cinnamoncc.com/cedar
Email: cedar@cinnamoncc.com
Cedar Mews Care Home, Hallam Fields Road,
Birstall, Leicester, LE4 3LX
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GREAT VALUE
FAMILY DAY OUT!
GET ON BOARD

URNEYS TO
WITH EXTENDED JO

5A

TWINLAKES
PARK

Every Saturday from 15 July
to 2 September 2017

DEPARTURE TIMES
Leicester, Haymarket Bus Stn 0925 1205

Rearsby, Horse & Groom

0958 1238

Melton Road, Sainsbury’s

0939 1219

Asfordby, Blue Bell

1011 1251

Thurmaston, Canal Street

0944 1224

Melton Mowbray, Windsor St. 1025 1302

0953 1233

Arrive at Twinlakes Park

Syston, Health Centre

Return from Twinlakes Park

1317 1517 1617

1034 1314

ZonePlus

FAMILY SAVER *

£7

ZonePlus

ZonePlus

ADULT DAY SAVER

CHILD DAY SAVER

£5.50 £4.10

* ZonePlus Family Saver for
up to 5 people travelling, maximum 2 adults.
Admission into the park is NOT included.

/arrivamidlandseast

@ arrivamidlandsE

charwood news_Twinlakes_half_page.indd 1

arrivabus.co.uk
Live Chat online

03/07/2017 09:51:06
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A summer art spectacular
The summer Open Exhibition in
the Sock Gallery at Loughborough
Town Hall is in its seventh year and
continues to showcase a mixture
of exciting works of art, from both
amateur and professional artists.
With a great price range and
varied subject matters, the Open
Exhibition really is for everyone.
The walls are full of exciting
imagery and talent and you can
vote for your favourite piece in the
People’s Choice Award, which runs
until the end of the exhibition.

The Summer Open Exhibition is
well worth a visit and entry is free.
Don’t miss out on this annual art
exhibition.
The exhibition will be on show
from August 5 to September 9,
2017.
It is open Monday to Saturday 9am
- 5pm and when the Town Hall is
open during show times.
The Summer Open Exhibition
2017 is kindly sponsored by Peter
Pizzeria.

A season of splendour at the Town Hall
A new season of shows kicks off at
Loughborough Town Hall, with nationally
acclaimed acts hitting the stage this
Autumn!
The season kicks off with a man with a
keen ear for the absurd and sharp eye for
the ludicrous as Gervase Phinn joins us
for a special evening, sharing his hilarious
and sometimes poignant tales of life as a
school inspector in the Yorkshire Dales.
For those looking for a bit more swing,
we welcome The Glenn Miller Orchestra
featuring all your Glenn Miller favourites
like Tuxedo Junction, Little Brown Jug,
American Patrol and, of course, In The
Mood. Led by legendary bandleader Ray
McVay, this show promises to have you
tapping to the catchy harmonies all the
way home.

After their sell out performance in
2016, Talon return to Loughborough
this Autumn to celebrate their 20th
Anniversary tour, performing all the classic
Eagles greatest hits from their timeless
back catalogue, with a few surprises
thrown in.
Featuring the timeless Tchaikovsky score,
The Nutcracker captures the imagination
of many and continues to attract
audiences worldwide, full of mystery
and romance. Presented by the Russian
National Ballet, join us for the ultimate
and beautiful fairy-tale where goodness
and beauty triumph.
Our music scene also continues to
flourish, as we head back to the swingin’
sixties with Bringing On Back The 60s
starring The New Amen Corner, with

special guest appearances from the
original voice of The Searchers Mike
Pender and Chris Farlowe.
Autumn also sees LTH develop and
grow its comedy performances, as the
ex-host of Never Mind The Buzzcocks
Simon Amstall and Mock The Week’s
Andy Parsons bring their national tours to
Loughborough in October and November
respectively.
Tickets for these performances and
information regarding other shows within
the season can be found through our Box
Office on 01509 231914 or online at www.
loughboroughtownhall.co.uk
@LboroTownHall
LoughboroughTownHall
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It’s a full house this summer at
Charnwood Museum
Upcoming Exhibitions:
Amazing Plants
Saturday June 10 - Sunday September 3
This exhibition looks at some of the
amazing plant life which can be found
within Leicestershire and showcases
examples from the County’s Natural Life
collection. The exhibition will also look at
the history of ‘Loughborough in Bloom’ in
the town. FREE, Usual opening times.

Workshops
Tile Painting
Thursday July 27, 11am - 12pm
Be inspired by the display of decorative
medieval floor tiles on display at
Charnwood Museum and decorate your
own clay tile! Part of the Festival of
Archaeology.
£3 per child. Suitable for children aged 3
and above, booking essential.
Egg Box Bugs
Thursday August 10, 11am - 12pm
This fantastic recycling art and craft
workshop is back! Create your own bug
to take home with you using recycled
materials!

£3 per child. Suitable for children aged 3
and above, booking essential.

Gallery Games and Quizzes
The Brilliant Bronze Age!
Saturday July 15 - Sunday July 30
Join us for this fun gallery game as part of
the Festival of Archaeology and find out
all about just how brilliant the Bronze Age
was! FREE activity for children aged 3 and
above, usual opening times
The Amazing World of Charnwood!
Tuesday August 1 - Sunday August 13
Charnwood is home to some amazing
plants and creatures - can you find them
all around the museum? Have a go at our
gallery game and discover all sorts of
creepy crawlies! FREE activity for children
aged 3 and above, usual opening times
Terrific Transport!
Tuesday August 15 - Sunday August 23
Can you find the different types of
transport around the gallery - what do you
know about them?! Have a go at our gallery
game and find the clues to answer the
questions! FREE activity for children aged
3 and above, usual opening times.

£3 per child. Suitable for children aged 3
and above, booking essential.

Tiny Tuesday Specials

Clay Creatures!
Thursday August 17, 1.30pm - 2.30pm
During dinosaur week at the museum why
not have a go at creating your very own
dino to take home with you out of air
drying clay!

Tiny Tuesday: Awesome Archaeology
Tuesday July 25
It’s the Festival of Archaeology - come
and have a go at our gallery activities and
games for under-fives.
Small charge for some activities, usual
opening times

£3 per child. Suitable for children aged 3
and above, booking essential.
Lift Off!
Thursday August 24, 11am - 12pm
Here at Planet Charnwood, you will need
your own spaceship or rocket to help you
get about. Join us for this art and craft
workshop to create your own ‘out of this
world’ transport!

Tiny Tuesday Special: Fantastic Flowers
Tuesday August 1, 10.30am - 11.30am
Make your very own flower to take home
with you in this art and craft session just
for under-fives!
£2.50 per child, under-fives only - suitable
from 12 months upwards, booking essential

Tiny Tuesday: Hungry Caterpillars
Tuesday August 8
Charnwood Museum is full of hungry
caterpillars! Have a go at our gallery games
and activities! Small charge for some
activities, usual opening times
Tiny Tuesday Special: Dizzy Dinosaurs
Tuesday August 15, 10.30am - 11.30am
What’s your favourite dinosaur?! Have a
go at making one to take home with you
in this art and craft session just for underfives!
£2.50 per child, under-fives only - suitable
from 12 months upwards, booking essential
Tiny Tuesday: Blast Off!
Tuesday August 22
Planet Charnwood has landed! It’s all about
the final frontier this week - come along
and have a go at our space themed gallery
games and activities! Small charge for
some activities, usual opening times

Special Events
Terrific Treasure!
Saturday July 29, 11am - 3pm
Come along to Charnwood Museum and
handle some real treasure! Have a go at
our free trail, see a range of archaeological
objects and learn about metal detecting
with Loughborough Coin and Search
Society? FREE.
Wednesday Wotsits!
Wednesday August 2 and August 16,
10am - 12pm
Join the Friends of Charnwood Museum
and make a wotsit! Will it be a badge, a
mirror or a keyring?! Come and have a go.
Drop in activity. £1 per child/item made.
Games Day
Friday August 4, 11am - 4pm
Join the Friends of Charnwood Museum
for another amazing games day. Try your
hand at some traditional games from
throughout the ages and around the world!
FREE.

Charnwood Museum in Queen’s Park, Loughborough is hosting a variety of events in
the coming months. To book any of the activities please call 01509 233754.
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JOIN. SHOP. SAVE.
Ten Pound

Costco Shopping Voucher
COSTCO

£10

£

10

VOUCHER

Sign up for membership with this advert
and receive a £10 voucher to spend in
the warehouse! Costco Leicester only. Valid until 31/08/17.

Costco Wholesale is a membership warehouse club, dedicated to bringing our
members quality goods and services at the lowest possible prices.
Trade Membership* The annual membership fee for Standard Trade
Membership is £22 ex VAT (£26.40 inc VAT).
Individual Membership* The annual membership fee for Standard
Individual Membership is £28 ex VAT (£33.60 inc VAT).
Costco Leicester, Westmoreland Ave, Thurmaston, Leicester, Leicestershire, LE4 8PH

T: 0116 269 0730

E: marketing123@costco.co.uk

www.costco.co.uk

*Membership Criteria applies. Accepted methods of payment: cash, debit card, cheque or American Express. Membership
must be obtained before purchases can be made. JN15158
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We pray, we live, we play, we learn
We are a happy and caring community,
striving to achieve excellence in everything we do.
We are proud of our long tradition of educating both
Catholic and non-Catholic children of Shepshed and surrounding
areas since 1846. We welcome all children and aim to give each child
the opportunity to develop academically, physically, emotionally and
spiritually in the way we pray, live, play and learn each day.
If you would like to visit, or know more
about the school please contact us.

St. WINEFRIDE’S
CATHOLIC VOLUNTARY
ACADEMY

Britannia Street, Shepshed, Loughborough, Leicestershire LE12 9AE
Telephone 01509 503353
Headteacher: Mrs Catherine Murphy

rnwood News Ad
17

by 135mm deep
Classes take place at Woodbrook Vale School
Contact Judith to ﬁnd out more today:
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Exceptional
Excellence

The Willows offers single, comfortable, homely rooms and can
accommodate up to 60 residents. The home is newly decorated
to enhance the cosy atmosphere and we have a lovely patio and
landscaped lawn area, where residents can sit in the garden. The
staff are dedicated, caring, and hardworking, and all share the
same goal: to ensure that the residents receive the best care and
ensure they are well looked after. The home provides activities
for the residents 7 days a week.

The Willows offers Long term Nursing and Residential
care, as well as Respite and Day care.

The Willows Care Home

14 - 16 The Lant, Shepshed LE12 9PD

Rated ‘Good’ in all areas by
the Care Quality Commission
To enquire about residency at The Willows
please contact the Home on:

01509 650 559
or email: the.willows@3abcare.co.uk

JUBILEE

MOTOR SERVICES
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL
YOUR MOTORING NEEDS

Full MOT • Service • Tyres • Clutches
Exhausts • Welding • Emergency Breakdown
Diagnostics • Cambelts • ECU re-mapping
and parts re-programming

T: 01509 264033/238777

28 Jubilee Drive | Loughborough | LE11 5XS E: jubileemotorservices@gmail.com
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Has Your Double
Glazing Steamed Up?
We can SAVE your windows!

All glazing backed by our

With over 20 years’ experience in the carpentry trade, we provide
bespoke wardrobes for almost every situation imaginable.

SAVE money, energy & time
Replace the pane, not the frame

We are a
Which?
Trusted Trader

Your local trusted expert Faulty locks, handles or hinges?
Local, friendly
engineer

Priority freephone

SAVE money - SAVE energy - SAVE

GET ACTIVE - GET HEALTHY
- PLAY BOWLS
• For all ages from 9 to 100.

Charnwood Indoor Bowling Club

• Wheelchairs available for
disabled bowlers.

Browns Lane (next to Leisure Centre)

• Superb indoor 8 rink bowling club.

Arrange a free trial session with
expert advice, contact 01509 210018
admin@charnwoodindoorbowlsclub.co.uk

WITH YOUR OWN PERSONAL TRAINER YOU CAN

REACH
YOUR
TARGET

• One-to-One Sessions
• Workout at Home

UR FREE
BOOK YOIO
N TODAY!
CONSULTAT

Request a free measurement & quote today

01530 278 652 | www.handawardrobes.co.uk

Burglar alarm and
security system repairs
in Leicestershire

If you need burglar
alarm repairs, look
no further than
Charnwood Alarms

• Tailor-Made
Programmes

• REPS-Registered
Trainer

Traditional and sliding wardrobes
We also make bedside cabinets, chests and dressing tables in our workshop.

MOBILE PERSONAL TRAINING

Call Katherine Barrow

07833 468812
info@devinefitness.co.uk
www.devinefitness.co.uk

AIM - ACHIEVE - MAINTAIN

We specialise in CCTV
and alarm installations.
Our products are sourced
from leading brands and
manufacturers in the UK.
You can call us for emergency
repairs at any time of the day.

We fix new and
old security
devices at your
property. We provide
you with high-quality
alarms and security
systems at competitive
prices. With a team of wellequipped technicians, we offer
the maintenance and emergency
repair of alarm systems.
In addition, we offer the supply and
installation of burglar alarms, CCTV
systems, and security systems to
homeowners and small businesses
in the area.

Contact our team with your requirements: 07837 331023
152a Wanlip Lane, Birstall, Leicester, Leicestershire LE4 4GF
charnwoodalarms@gmail.com
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Wishing to sell
or buy artwork?
A R T WO R K • PA I N TI NG S
S C U L P T U R E S • G L A S S

• Low submission fee
• No commission on sale price
• No time limits - listed until it’s sold
• Discounts for multiple submissions
• Self-representing artists welcome
• We will advertise any art at any price
• No fees for buyers

Call 07588 907 156
www.openspacegallery.co.uk

openspacegallery007@yahoo.com

CHIMNEY SWEEP SERVICES

LOCAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
ACT NOW BEFORE THE CHILLY NIGHTS DRAW IN!
• Only £40 per chimney
• Member of the Institute of Chimney Sweeps
• Friendly, reliable service
For further information and to book a sweep, ring Tom on

07411 082636 or 0115 878 0637
email: happyhearth@outlook.com | www.happyhearth.co.uk

Stylish living with
distinct design

splashout
Inspired. Bathrooms.
Bathroom Design and Installation
for every lifestyle and budget
At Splashout it is our pleasure to provide a complete
bathroom design and installation service. We have built our
reputation over nearly thirty years on innovative design, a
wealth of knowledge of bathroom products and a team of
extremely skilled, experienced bathroom fitters, some of
whom have worked with us since our inception.
Splashout Fitted Bathrooms & Hot Tubs Ltd
Brunel Way, Stephenson Industrial Estate,
Coalville, Leicestershire LE67 3HF

T: 01530 811593
F: 01530 815359
E: info@splashout.co.uk
W: www.splashout.co.uk

BATHROOM DESIGN & INSTALLATION | HOT TUBS | SAUNA & STEAM ROOMS

@CharnwoodBC
facebook.com/charnwoodbc
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Get fit in the great outdoors

People can get fit, make friends and enjoy
the fresh air of the great outdoors at the
Green Gym.
Organised by Charnwood Borough Council,
the Green Gym at Gorse Hill Covert,
Loughborough, offers free sessions for
residents to learn practical conservation
skills and improve their physical and
mental wellbeing.
Helen Thomas, 45 from Loughborough has
been a member of the gym for over a year
and said: “I suffer from depression, and one

of the recommendations to help was to
get outdoors.

which established the scheme.

“It’s been incredibly satisfying to see what
I can achieve and there’s the positivity of
working with other people too.

The Green Gym meets at the entrance to
Gorse Covert off Stewart Drive, LE11 5RU
every Wednesday, 10am-1pm.

“It’s something to look forward to and
when suffering with depression it’s good
to have that every week and to feel like I’m
part of the community.”

There are activities to suit all ages and
abilities and volunteers can join for one to
three hours at a time.

The classes are supported by the national
organisation The Conservation Volunteers

For more information visit:
www.charnwood.gov.uk/green_gym

Grants on offer to support community projects
Cash grants which can help community
and voluntary groups in Charnwood are up
for grabs.
Charnwood Borough Council has five grant
programmes available throughout the year.
Previous grants have helped to reduce
isolation among older people in the
borough and increase provision for youth
support services.
Julie Robinson, head of neighbourhood
services, said: “Local groups and charities
do a lot to help people in our community,
which is why we want to support them
with our grants scheme.
“I would encourage people to apply,
but also help us by providing as much

information as possible in your application.
Sometimes groups miss out because
they’ve not included enough detail, so take
your time.
“We have a new application form for this
round of grants, so if you need help, we
can offer support and advice - just get in
touch.”
The five grants programmes available from
Charnwood Borough Council are
• Community Development & Engagement
Grants provide funding up to £10,000 for
community organisations running costs
and equipment.
• Community Facilities and Feasibility

Studies Grants can provide up to £20,000
for renovation and improvement of
community buildings.
• Loughborough Community Grants
cover costs of up to £2,000 for activities
beneficial to the community.
• Sports and Leisure Grants can provide up
to £1,500 for voluntary sports organisations
and individuals.
The latest application forms and more
information are available at:
www.charnwood.gov.uk/charnwoodgrants,
email: grants@charnwood.gov.uk or call
01509 634730.
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A celebration of sport across Charnwood
Our annual sports awards are on the horizon
and it’s time to start thinking about who you
would like to nominate.
This prestigious event gives us the opportunity
to showcase and celebrate individuals, clubs,
coaches, volunteers and partner organisations
across the borough for the excellent work that
they do.
But the awards would not be possible without
the support and generosity of our sponsors.
Sponsors can support the event by way of sole
event sponsorship or sponsorship of individual
awards, or by making a donation to the charity
raffle.
Benefits to sponsors include press coverage of
the event and social media coverage on twitter

and Facebook. Last year the event was streamed
live over Facebook, with over 1,200 views.
If you are interested in being a sponsor for
the event please contact Will Blanche at
will.blanche@charnwood.gov.uk.
This event has always been a resounding success
with around 200 attendees, and winners across
11 different categories. The Charnwood Sports
Awards 2017 will take place in Loughborough in
December 2017 and we are positive that it will be
our biggest yet.
Shortlisted nominees across all categories are
invited to attend the awards evening - to make
a nomination and find out more about the
event please visit - www.charnwood.gov.uk/
sportsawards

@CharnwoodBC
facebook.com/charnwoodbc
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It all adds up for the Don’t Muck Around campaign
We’re taking on the litterers,
fly-tippers and the badlybehaved dog-owners once
again for our Don’t Muck
Around Campaign 2017.
Charnwood Borough Council
is launching its annual envirocrime campaign with the
message that it may only be one piece of
waste to you but it all adds up.
It adds up to being harmful to the
environment and sometimes people as
well as being a blight in our towns and
countryside. It also adds up for taxpayers
left with the clean-up bill caused by other
people’s mess.

dispose of it in the correct
way.

It can also add up if you’re caught
committing an enviro-crime as you
could be issued with an £80 fixed penalty
notice which if you fail to pay could cost
thousands and leave your reputation
tarnished thanks to a criminal record.

We’re also appealing for
people and organisations
to take part in the Don’t
Muck Around Awards.
These awards recognise
environmental projects in the borough
and there are five categories – Inspiring
Others, Working Together, Inspiring the
Younger Generation, Sharing Good Ideas.
The deadline to enter is October 16.

During this year’s Don’t Muck Around
campaign, the Council is urging people
to take responsibility for their waste and

For more information
charnwood.gov.uk/DMA

visit,

www.

Showcasing Loughborough at its finest
Loughborough was all geared up for the
East Midlands in Bloom judging on July 13.
At the time Charnwood News was going
to press, the final preparations were being
made for the judges’ visit.

explore a bug box adventure trail, see the
flourishing nature at Stonebow Washlands
and discover how community groups have
transformed their local area.

This year the theme was ‘Greening Grey
Britain for Health and Happiness’ and the
focus was on wildlife around the town.

Ahead of the visit, a council spokesperson,
said: “Once again the town is looking great
thanks to a lot of hard work, time and
effort.

Judges will have the opportunity to

“We hope that the judges will be able

to see how much hard work goes into
keeping Loughborough looking beautiful
all year round.
“Well done and thank you to all partners
and volunteers who have shown great
enthusiasm and imagination this year.”
In 2016 Loughborough won gold and
was crowned Best Small City at the East
Midlands in Bloom awards.

Pauline takes over the chains of office at Charnwood
A new Mayor of Charnwood has taken
over the chains of office for 2017/18.
Councillor Pauline Ranson was appointed
as the borough’s first citizen on May 22
during the council’s annual meeting at
Loughborough Town Hall.
Cllr Ranson will attend around 500 events
over the coming 12 months with her
consort, husband Trevor.
The Mayor said: “It is an honour and a
privilege to serve Charnwood and we are
both looking forward to meeting some
extraordinary people at many events
during our year of office.

“We will be doing our best to represent
the borough and help promote the good
work that many people are doing for the
benefit of others.”
Cllr Ranson has chosen two causes to
support, Myaware and Loughborough
Wellbeing Café.
Myaware is a national charity supporting
people living with myasthenia, a group of
rare neuromuscular disease characterised
by fluctuating and sometimes fatal
muscle weaknesses. A local support
group regularly meets in Loughborough.
The cause was chosen as it is close to
the Mayor’s heart as husband Trevor was

diagnosed with myasthenia gravis five
years ago.
The Wellbeing Café meets every month
at Loughborough Library and is for adults
who experience mental health problems.
The café provides regular activities such as
yoga, mindfulness and arts and crafts.
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Volunteering across Charnwood
If you missed National Volunteering Week in June then don’t
worry. There are so many great voluntary and community sector
organisations across Charnwood who would love to add to the
number of volunteers they have.

community centre, serving the communities in Charnwood
with activities running throughout the day and evening, and at
weekends too.

Many volunteers say that the biggest benefit of volunteering is
the feeling of satisfaction they get from helping others and a huge
sense of achievement. Volunteers come from every background
and can offer existing skills and knowledge as well as trying new
challenges.

The house is a busy venue, with lots of opportunities for
volunteering including their transport service, café and
project work. Outside of John Storer House, there are further
opportunities at the Council’s Mountfields Allotment site on
Forest Road, Activity Lunch Clubs at various sites and a range of
opportunities based at Shepshed Volunteer Centre.

Here are just a few of the many amazing organisations in
Charnwood that are looking for volunteers or if you want to
know about other local volunteering opportunities you can visit
Voluntary Action Leicestershire at www.valonline.org.uk

If you are interested in finding out more contact Joanne
Clarke, Volunteering Coordinator on 01509 631766 or email
joanne.clarke@johnstorercharnwood.org.uk

Equality Action

Citizens Advice Charnwood
Citizens Advice Charnwood is looking for
volunteers to help deliver a wide range of advice
and support. They offer excellent training and
ensure all their volunteers are fully qualified to deliver their
services.
They are experiencing an increase in the number of regular
enquiries about personal finance and debt and would welcome
enquiries from anyone with a background in these areas, although
not essential.
For more information email: training@charnwoodcab.co.uk
or call on 01509 221220 and ask for the Volunteer Support &
Training Officer.

John Storer Charnwood
John
Storer
Charnwood

John Storer Charnwood is a charitable
organisation, working to promote and achieve
community activity and well-being. They run
John Storer House (JSH) in Loughborough, a fully-accessible

Walking groups
A walking group in Sileby is helping people
with mobility issues stay active and enjoy
the outdoors.
The walks are held throughout the summer
and are run by the Highgate Medical
Centre’s Patient Participation Group which
is led by Christine and Dave Thompson.
The walks are supported by Charnwood
Borough Council, in partnership with the
Charnwood Walking for Health scheme
and Fusion Lifestyle.

Equality Action formerly known as Human
Rights & Equalities Charnwood (HREC) has just launched their
new website www.equalityaction.org.uk
Amongst other services they offer advice and information on
welfare benefits, immigration, debt and money management. If
you are interested in finding out more about becoming a member
or volunteer email contact@equalityaction.co.uk or call 01509
261651.

Active Charnwood
The Sport and Active Recreation team are
responsible for a range of Active Charnwood
projects which encourage people of all ages to get more active.
There are opportunities for volunteers to get involved in leading
and assisting with Walking Groups, Dementia exercise sessions,
Seated Exercise groups, Disability Sport groups, the Green Gym
conservation group and much more. For more information and
to express an interest contact active.together@charnwood.gov.uk
or call 01509 63 2535.

Walking groups are held in:
• Shepshed - Weekly walks every Monday,
10.30am, Hall Croft, Shepshed
• Barrow upon Soar - Weekly walks every
Tuesday at 10.30am, the Three Crowns Inn
car park, Barrow upon Soar
• Gorse Covert, Loughborough - Weekly
walks every Wednesday at 10.30am, Gorse
Covert Community Centre, Maxwell Drive
• Mountsorrel - Twice monthly walks at
10.30am on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of
the month meeting at Sorrel Youth Cafe,
The Green

• Quorn - Monthly walks at 10.30am on the
3rd Thursday of the month from outside
the Medical Centre, Quorn Village car park
• Park View Surgery, Loughborough - Twice
monthly walks at 10.30am on the 2nd
and 4th Thursdays of the month meeting
at Park View Surgery, Leicester Road,
Loughborough
For more information about walks in
your area visit www.charnwood.gov.uk/
walkingforhealth or contact the Sport and
Active Recreation Team at Charnwood
Borough Council on 01509 632535 or at
active.together@charnwood.gov.uk
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Aaron Lodge Guest House
Arrive as a guest, leave as a friend

Whether you are planning to work in the area or to visit family and friends, put
Aaron Lodge on your list to contact for accommodation.
We are a family run Bed and Breakfast with Home Comfort being our main
priority for all our guests, many of whom return on a regular basis when they
are in the Leicestershire area.
We are an ideal and popular guest house for Wedding and Family celebrations
where a family can stay together and feel at home.

Our comfortable guest lounge is available throughout the day and evening for
those who wish to relax, and our rear garden patio area with table and chairs
makes a pleasant alternative when the weather permits.
Our four bedrooms can accommodate single, double, twin and
family room occupancy.
There is also ample off road free parking.

Contact us for further information on: 0116 269 4494
Email: info@aaronlodgeguesthouse.co.uk or visit www.aaronlodgeguesthouse.co.uk
Glebe House provides a wide range
of services for people with learning
disabilities, including:
• Adult Day Services
• Specialist Autism Services
• Work Skills
• Adult Home and Community Support
• Children’s Domiciliary Care
• Personal Assistants
• Children’s After School Club
• Children’s Saturday Club
• Children’s Holiday Play Schemes
• Youth Clubs
• Adult Social Clubs
• Adult Activity Days
• Weekend and Short Breaks

Glebe House

A flexible range of services for people
with learning difficulties and autism.
Glebe House has been supporting people with learning disabilities since
1983. We offer a range of options for children from 8 years old and adults of
any age. Whether you need support in your home, a sitting service for your
child, a place to meet friends during the day or a weekend
respite stay, we can help with a service to suit you.
We run services seven days a week,
throughout the year excluding bank holidays.
All of our services are delivered by
trained and experienced staff.
All staff have a DBS check.

You are welcome to
visit us at any time.

Glebe House, Woodgate Chambers, 70 Woodgate, Loughborough LE11 2TZ

TELEPHONE: 01509 218096 EMAIL: enquiries@glebehouseproject.org.uk
Charity number: 1018920. Company number: 2724141

www.glebehouseproject.org.uk

Get the job done
with your local
Travis Perkins branch
• Extended product range
• Next day delivery
• Knowledgeable and
friendly team
• Tool Hire
• Click and Collect
in 2 hours

Get down to your local branch
Shepshed TP
Old Station Close, Shepshed. LE12 9NJ
Tel: 01509 504666
Email: shepshed@travisperkins.co.uk

Loughborough TP
Station Avenue, Derby Road, Loughborough. LE11 5DZ
Tel: 01509 215773
Email: loughborough@travisperkins.co.uk

